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NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

The season is now open for
quail hunting, every body is

getting buisy.

W. O. W. Hall.

The persecuted Dutchman will
was a business
caller in Tucumcari the first of see his friends in New Yorick
next Friday evening at the WOW
the week.
Hall.
C. L. Ownes

C. C. Reed

has returned after
an extended visit in Ark & Mo.

Welton Griffiths spent Sun.
with Bill and Ant Martin.

J.

V. McCain &
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Reed and

Arthur Baxley took Sunday
ner at E. J. Penifold home.

din-

h. Mcelroy,
harry
ATTORNEY

address, did on

e

ember

.
12,-1013-

16

the postmaster's receipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer
the nanv of the post office to
which you desire future notices to
be sent to you.
'

R. A. Prentice Receiver

N. V. Gallegos, Register

Date, of first publication Oct. 31

"

" second

"

"third

"

Nov 7

"

14

"

"

" fourth

M

Septfile in this office

34E N

4.

M. P.

Meridian, and as
Office at Tucnmoari, New Mexico"
for
his
he
contest
grounds
alleges October 28 1913.
said
that
claimant has never es
StatesState Courts and United
RichRev.
Darden the new
tablished residence, and has wboly Notice is hereby given that
States Land Office.
!
.1
J
t.' tor more ard A. Sharp of San Jon, N. Mex.
preacher has arrived m San aoanaonea
saiu claim
Jon and will fill the next regular than One year last past and next who, rn March 11 th 1907,
The Hallowe'en Tacky Party
No.
to the . date of. this instrument, mado Homestead Entry Serial
appointment.
SE1-- 4
was a great event in San Jon
Section
and has sold all the improvements 07176.no 15997 for
Mr. Campbell and Mrs. Owens
Rntre 34 E,
R E M K MlfER THE W 9 VV from said claim and said defects 31, Twp. oN,
took the prize as being the "two
N. M. P Meridian
BAND IS NOT FOR THE WO have not been cured.
tackiest. The band played sever
has filed notice of intention to
You are, therefore, further noti
BUT
FOR
SAN
ODMEN,
JON
al nice pieces and the evening
make final Five year Proof, t
tied that: the said allegations wil
and THE VALLEY.
claim to the land above
was well enjoyed by all.'
be taken by this office as having establish
been confessed by you, and your discribed, before Chas. C.' Reed
H. B. Horn who has been on
U. S. Commissioner
at
said entry will be canceled there
The W O W band will play on a mail rout between Lordsburg
San Jon
under without your hut her right
N. M. and Clefton Ariz, for the
thj stieet to n oirow afternoon.
io be heard therein, either before New Mexico, on the 15th day of
past three months is now home this office or on
December, 191 3.
appeal, if you fail
on a weeks visit with his family.
Claimant names as witnesses:
to file in this office within twenty
J. A. Trickey and family visitdays after the FOURTH publica-tio- n Haie Russell, Jess Crecelius
ed Sunday at the C. 0. Armstrong
J. Brown
of this notice, as shown below W. T. Brown
home.
all the ladies are especially
your answer, under oath, specific all of San Jon, N.M.
invited to bring one or more d es
.
B. 1. Preatice, Register
.w
General Practice. Member of Nov. 14, 1913.
Bar of Supreme Court of United

'

1

.

1t-

21

Mr and Mrs. Haynes of near
The San Jon Brass Band enter
his duly corroborated application
Bard spent the day Wednesday
tained the singers Sunday with
to contest and secflre the cancellawith Mr. and Mrs. Penifold.
several fine pieces which was
tion of your Homestead Entry
appreciated by all.
. Do you want a
No.
, Serial No. 013376,
good band in
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
made
April 22, 1910 for NE
Sad Jon? If so don't fail to at07176
Section 22 Township 11N Range
tend the concert on Friday night
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
1--

AT LAW

NUMBEK

1913

7

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Serial No. 013376'
Contest No, 4873
Department of the Interior,
United States Landoffice,
Tucumcari N. M. October 20,
,
1913. To Jasper N.
restridge of
Qlustee Oklahoma and San Jon
N. M. Contesstee: You are hereby
notified that William L. Barnett
who'gives Wheeler Texas as his
post-offic-

Mr. and Mrs.

Nov.

-

--

-n..

John Scmidt, Captain Blouhard
Hon Aupustus, Clearstarch, Chas
Notice
Soberly, Arabella Blouhard, Mrs.
Plentiful and a dozen others will
Any teacher or comunity who
be pleased to meet you at the want the first- - teanhAra
V'
WOW hall Fri. evening !Nov. 14 will please notify me at San Jon
stating what they can do in the
Dr. Boggs and family spent the way of entertaining and helping
The first meeting
day Sunday at the Simington the meeting.
.
I
Will De aDOUt the third
inj
Frirlav
home.
vv
VA

,

1

.

.

a

1

November.

.

'

Ira Stemple

Arthur Baxley spent Tuesday
night with Del win Armstrong.

'.

Dont fail to see the perceuted
Dutchman- at the W O W Hall cn
Persecuted
Friday evening Nov. 14
-

We are still receiving cream at
the Blue Resturant and pay the
WANTED
Want to lease ranch with nlen highest market price for butter fat
ty grass and water for 100 cows. come and trv l,s
las. P. Boggs
J. F. Reynold
.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

0782
013710

Department of the Interior, B. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
Oct. 28th 1913.
j
Notice is hereby given that. Nellie
E. Jennings of San Jon, N. M., who
on May. 19th, 1907, made H. E, Ser,
No, 07832 No 17830 for El-- 2
tNE M Sec. 30 & Sl-- 2 SBM Sec, t9
contestant's written acknowledg- and on Sept. 12,1910 made Addl Ent ry
ment of his receipt of the copy, Serial 013710, for Nl-- 2 SEl-- 4 See 19
Sec
showing the date of its receipt, or and
12N Range 34 E N M P
the affidavit of the person by whom Twp.
Meridian, has tiled notice of
the delivery was made stating intention to make Final five Year
when and where the copy was i on Orig. three year on A.ddl
delivered;' if made by registered Proof, to establish claim to the land
mail, proof of such service must above described, before Charles C.
U. S. Commissioner at San jon
consist of the affidavit of the per Reed,
N, M. on the i5th day of Dec. 1913
son" by whom
was
mailed
theropv
Claimant names as witnesses
stating when and the post office Tom Garden, J. D. Richardson,
:o which it was mailed, and this L C; Mar in, C. F. Marden
all or
San Jon New Mexico.
.
affidavit must be accompaincd by
J

.

.

. ft.

.! 4.

2--

-4

Prpsident

Admission to the
Dutchman 5 and 10 cents Fri.
night Nov. 14 WOW Hall.

these allegations of contest or if
you lail within that time to file in
this office due proof that von have
served a copy of your answer on'
the said contestant either in per
son or by reistered mal- - U this
serYice is made by the delivery of
a copv of your aDSwer to the
contestant in person, proof ot such
.
1.
il'
ci vice uium uc eiioer me
said

R. A.

Prrntjce, Register

r

SAN JON, NEW
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Star,

Palmer, Okla. In a letter from
this place, Miss Forrest E. Lance
says: "As I have been benefited by
the use of Cardui, the woman's tonic,
I want to write this letter for publication, as it may be the means of
helping other suffering women.
For three years, I suffered so, at
times, with my back and bearing
down pains, I would think I could
not possibly endure the pain. I
gradually got worse, and would look
with dread for these trying times to
roll around.
Finally I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, as I had heard so
much of its help to other women,
and how glad I am that I did, for I
can truthfully say that I have been
greatly benefited by taking pnly four
bottles; in fact, it has entirely

re-tier-ed

me.

I can truly sympathize with any
offerer from those awful pains due to
womanly trouble, for I have certainly
had the experience of them."
As a medicine for women who suffer from the numerous ailments peculiar to their sex, or as a tonlo for
women,
tired, nervous, worn-ou-t
more
than 60
Cardui has a record of
years' success.
It has benefited thousands of
women in this time, and should do
the same for you.
Give Cardui a trial.
'"

N. B. WMf to: Chattanooga Medicine Co
Ladies Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., foi
Sucil Instruct torn on your case andsent in book.
Home Treatment for Women,"
plain
wrapper. Adv.
64-pa-

In the Singular.

George Ade, at the Chicago Athletlo
club, listened to a youth's passionate
panegyric on love. "
"Wait till you've married her," said
Mr. Ade. . "Wait till you've been married to her fifteen or twenty years.
Then you'll be like Slnnlckson.
"Slnnickson's wife looked up from a
novel the other evening and said
dreamily:
"Tve been thinking, dear, of our

courtship those ecstatic days!'
"Humph!' said Sinnickson, shaking
his fat, bald head. 'That ecstatic
daze, you mean.' "

SPnilIGS, ARKANSAS
Rociody Ends Constipation
HOT

Don't worry and don't take Calomel
Put your sluggish Liver in fine con
dition and get rid of sick headache
biliousness and dizziness.
Get a box of the famous HOT
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS of any

worthy druggist

to-da- y,

25

cents.

Gentle, blissful, wonderful worker!
and
they surely are: take one
free the bowels from poisonous waste
and gas. You'll feel bright and happy
to-nig- ht

There's nothing on earth so good

for Constipation and stubborn liver.
Free Sample of HOT SPRINGS
LIVER BUTTONS from Hot Springs
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
8leuthlng.
asked her if her husband
smoked," said the woman with an inquiring mind; "and what do you
think! She said she didn't know!'"
"I don't see what difference It
makes to you."
"Oh, I don't care whether he smokes.
I wanted to find out if he kisses her."
Washington Star.

"I

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle or
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bearathe
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

J""
Cju)f7C(ZcZii

No oculist can do anything for tire

blindness of

self-lov- e.

EX ICO,

JUST THE PLAIN, COLD FACTS

IIOfJAtUCOUIlAtJCE

tb

M

Evidently Someone Unafraid to Tell
Them Wai Detailed to Answer

This Letter.

SENTINEL

Many a brave man Is apt to fear a
silent woman.

The "Pennant"
is won

Ton Can Stop a Tftrhnnclo or Iol1
After it b'Rlns to form, by ustns; DR. POR.

TER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL.

860,

lOo, $1.00.

"How," asked "Enraged," "can a
girl be sure tha man she loves means
all he says?"
The cold, herd fact about it is that
she cannot. Neither can he. Solomon,
who knew a lot, said all men were
liars; and human experience in the
centuries since hasn't produced many
reasons to change the verdict
Not necessarily" wilful and deliberate liarslet's give them that benefit.
But let us also be candid. A man in
love Is like a man in drink he is
too intoxicated to be responsible for
all he says.
Do you suppose there ever was a
man in love, from Adam down, who
didn't swear by all the deities that he
would never let the woman take in
washing to support him? Yet the
washtub supports almost as many
homes as the pick and shovel.
Circumstances change. When a fel

low gets down to earth after his emo
tional tour of the stars, he is apt to
be practical and matter of fact. If

The "banner of
health" is always won
by the person who
possesses a keen ap-

Give the old fashioned woman the
lye and she will mak a batch of
soap.
Not Fit For Ladles
Public sentiment should be against it,
and we believe it is: there can be no reason why ladies should have to suffer with
headaches and neuralgia, especially when
Hunt's Lightning Oil gives such prompt
relief. It is simply a question of getting
the ladies to try it. All druggists sell
Hunt's Lightning Oil in 25c ana 50c bottles. Adv.

petite, enjoys perfect
digestion, and whose
liver and bowels are
Get into
regular.
this "winner" class
at once by the aid of

Fishing for Fish.'
Many people there are who delight
In just fishing for fish. Such' a one
was John Quincy Adams. The story
STOMACH BITTERS
was told by one of his clients, whose
case was to be tried on a certain
It is for Poor Appetite,
morning, that he could not get his
Sick
Headache, Heartcounsel to leave his fishing boat exburn, Indigestion, Concept long enough to write a note to
the judge which read; "Dear Judge
stipation and Malaria.
For the sake of Izaak Walton please
continue my case until Friday. The
smelt are biting, and I can't leave."
And the judge having read the note,
General Directions.
announced to the court: "Mr. Adams
Mrs.
business."
Youngwife How do you mate
is detained on important
mince
pie?
Christian Herald.
Mrs. Matron Oh, out of anything!
Judge.
No, It Wasn't Lost
"Tom," said the head of the firm
Getting a husband Is an art; keeping
to the new assistant, "the bookkeeper
says you've lost the key to the safe him is a domestic problem.
and that he can't get at the books."
1 only lost one of them, sir. You Bfra.Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup for ChOdraa
reduce lnAaauasv
gave me two, you know just in case teething, softens the gums,
wind eollcJSc a, bottled
tion.&iLays
paln,cura
one should get lost."
"I know. Have you the dpulicate?"
A kiss in the dark may be a divine
"No, sir,, I haven't, but it Isn't lost. spark, or it may be a mistake.
I took care that it shouldn't be. It'e
,
In a safe place."

IIOSTETTER'S

he remembers his ecstatic promises at
all, it is vaguely. The wise woman
doesn't presume upon them. She just
marks off the discount to profit and
loss, and thanks her luck if there is
enough left to make the basis of a
working agreement.
No, dear, you can't believe all that
Romeo tells you; but you can judge
him fairly well on form. Is he kind
to his old mother? Has he kept a
clean record In the responsibilities
around his present home? Has he
good men friends who believe in him
and trust him? Back of the froth and
embroidery of his Impassioned chatter do you detect the rudiments ot
plain horse sense? Has he shown
"Where Is it?"
gumption In tackling the business of
"In the safe, sir!"
making a living for two or more?
If so, and you really love the chap,
They Hadn't Been Wasted.
and would be willing to pare potatoes-fo- r
"Oh, Mrs. Broome!" The sad eyed
him until death do you part, then
was calling to his boardwe guess it's all right. New Orleans young poet
ing mistress. "Did you throw away
States.
those blank' sheets I left on my ,table
this morning?"
Wild Horses Do Damage.
"I did, Mr. Scribbles," came the
Alberta's minister of agriculture has apologetic reply; "weren't they waste
Urged upon the Dominion government
paper?"
the necessity of taking determined
"Not yet," returned the poet, sadly;
steps to put a stop to the depreda- "I hadn't written anything on them."
tions of wild horses in the Peace
country in western Alberta and eastHAPPY OLD AGE
ern British Columbia, which has been Most Likely to Follow Proper Eating.
one of the principal pioneering secAs old age advances we require less
tions of this part of Canada during
to replace waste, and food that
food
states
He
that
few
last
the
years.
overtax the digestive organs,
not
will
raids
the
have
made
wild horses
upon
true nourishment.
while
supplying
ranches of new settlers, killing many
is found in Grape-Nutfood
an
ideal
Such
of the domestic horses and leading
wheat and barley
whole
of
made
doaway a number of the well-bre- d
of diastase
action
and
by
baking
long
mestic mares which have been im- in thebarley which changes the starch
ported at a considerable cost and Into a most digestible sugar.
which are one of the principal assets
The phosphates also, placed up unOtto
of the wheat, are
der
the outer-coa- t
new
settler. According
of the
,
Grape-Nutsin
but are lackincluded
are
tawa statistics, these horses
supthe outer-coa- t
because
in
flour
white
ing
posed to be descendants of horses
of the wheat darkens the flour
abandoned during the gold rush to
is
and
left out by the miller. These
1897-9From
the Yukon territory in
natural phosphates are necessary to
the Bow river westward these ani- the
building of muscle,
mals have raided the ranches of the brain and nerve cells. .
settlers as far west as Kamloops and
writes an
"I have used Grape-Nuts,- "
on
Trunk
Grand
the
Iowa man, "for 8 years and feel as
the contractors
Pacific railway have suffered losses good and am stronger than I was ten
,
of imported animals used on the con- years ago.
customers
I meet a man
my
"Among
struction work of the road.
every day who is well along in years
and attributes his good health to
s
Good
a
Grape-NutCultivate
To
and Postum which he has
Memory.
the
for
used
last 5 years. He mixes
Data, the memory man, has been Grape-Nut- s
with
Postum and says
giving some hints on the art of
fine
go
they
together.
memorizing. "Diet has a lot to do
"For many years before I began to
with the cultivation of the memory," eat Grape-Nuts- ,
I could not say that I
he says. "Fish is the ideal 'memory enjoyed life or knew what it was to be
diet; not always fish, but often fish. able to say 'I am well.' I suffered
Every morning of my life I make, a greatly with constipation, but now my
good breakfast off either soles or habits are as regular as ever in my
life.
haddock the latter for preference
"Whenever I make extra effort I
and again at dinner in the evening
food and it just
depend on Grape-Nut- s
my most substantial course invariaI
bill.
can
and write a
fills
think
the
bly consists of fish. I know well," he great deal easier."
added, "that after a time this 'finny'
"There's a Reason." Name given by
menu is apt to pall, but a careful Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read
study of what to eat and what to "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
Ever rend the above letter? A lew
avoid has given me a nose of which
one appears from time to time. They
might are
the most renowned 'pointer'
genuine, true, and fnll of bmnaa
Interest.
well be proud."
.

,

.

.

.

60 years the leader

b

Uric Acid

Slow Poison

Excess uric acid left in the blood by
weak kidneys, causes more diwistea
than any other poison.
bead-ach- e,
Among its effects are backache,
nervousness,
dizziness, irritability,
drowsiness, "bines," rheumatic attacks
and urinary disorders. Later effects
are dropsy, gravel or heart disease.
If you would avoid uric acid troubles,
keep your kidneys healthy. To stimulate and strengthen weak kidneys, use
Doan's Kidney Pills the best recommended special kidney remedy.
A Mlaaoorl Caaa
Mn J.P.PenibeitoB,
8. Lafayette Bt
Marshall. Mo., says:
'Mr whole body was
swollen with dropsy.
1 had terrible backaches and headaches.
The kidney accretions were In awful shape. I rare
up hope and was
to
ready
776

leu a story."

s,

die-Doan-

's

Kidney
came
to my

Pills
aid Jnst In time
and I ImproTed
rapidly vntll I was
well. Today I am
In better health
than ever before."
Doaa's
at
Get
Any Store, SOe a Bos

DOAN'S BpIiDJLVr
FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

N

8.

well-balance-

d

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Curo

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
4a1 OllMltfVBt9. J
(CARTER

o"rf
the liver.
Stop after
dinner

,

; j:

i.:

KB
I

the eyes,
improve the complexion, brighten
rrwm
nam
mjvmi
SMALL PILL, SMALL UUSJ5,

Genuine

must bear

iff riuuc
osinxxt

Signature

"

PARKER'S

0

HAIR BALSAM

A

toilet preparation of merit.
to

eradicate dandruff.
fTMliahis
Beawty to Greyer Fadod HafeJ
Me. and ILS0 at Drunftna.
Bell
Tim

TilrfnJ

SAN

0

J

N.
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N E L
NEW FALL MODEL

WILL AMUSE CHILDREN
EXCELLENT IDEA

FOR
PARTY.

ture it is now, but merely a private
laboratory and workshop for Mr.
Woods. He was an electrical expert

V

This Model

Shop Was Rather

k.
the model shop of the
Institution was down by
the railroad tracks in South Washington, Harry Handley and the late Mr.
Palmer, who were in the shop, had the
surrounding population "buffaloed" to
the extent that it was never necessary
to lock a door. The model shop was
rather an eerie place, anyhow, with its
atmosphere of piaster of parls, half
dismembered bodies and 'statues and
rugs and skins and almost anything
else queer that happened to float
through the museum.
The thing that made the place sacred; or rather baleful, to illiterate
neighbors was a human skeleton that
lived in the back of the shop and that
by a simple arrangement of overhead
cords could be made to get up off a
chair and walk into the shop.
There is one of the clerks up in the
war department who is an amateur
naturalist of some attainment He is
also a smoker and is in the habit of
keeping a small reserve supply of
a jar on his desk, so that he
can replenish his pouch if he runs
short during the day.
He found, finally, that it was impossible to keep any tobacco on hand and
whenever he wanted it in a hurry the

WHEN

T

United States has made
of dollars through the efforts
of thrifty people to place their surplus wealth beyond the reach of
thieves. Goats, calves, dogs and other
animals have eaten hundreds of rolls
of bills that would have been far safer
in banks. Parlor stoves also appear
to be a profitable source of loss.
But for the work of the redemption
division of the treasury department
the loss In many cases would be total.
As it is much of the money is redeemed, but to date Uncle Sam is
114,000,000 richer than he would have
been had he never issued paper money. I

have found out by close observance of many girlies aged from six to
ten. I really believe they like them
better than any other kind of "children." So many magazines contain
such adorable dollies, whole pages of
them, that the mother who gave this
party asked her friends to save them
for her, for several months before the
affair took place. Eight guests responded to the Invitation and brought
a pair of scissors as expected; then
each one was given a "sheet" of paper
dolls and the cutting out began; next
the hostess, assisted by her little
daughter whose birthday was being
celebrated, brought out square card
board boxes, all the same size and
gave one to each child and said: "Now
make a house for dolly." She jshowed
them how to stand the boxes on the
side, then gave each one a tube of
paste and some dark colored wrapping
paper which "was pasted on the outside
of the box.
Bits of wall paper were produced
for the inside decoration.
It Is needless to say that the girlies
had an enjoyable time for cutting and
pasting is great fun. They were
in cutting out the windows, having been shown with a pencil where
they were to be.
Time passed so rapidly that refreshments were ready long before the children wished to stop work; they begged
for another party so that they might
weave rugs from strips of kinder gar-te- n
paper and make furniture from
match boxes, powder and pill boxes
and frame wee pictures for the walls.
One of. the mothers present promised to let them have this party very
oon. Now I am sure some of you
mothers can arrange some lovely afternoons with these ideas for a starter.
jus I

Place

Eerie

i

to have been emptied.
The inhabitants of Ireland have nothing on the sons of dam when it comes
to dreading snakes. All snakes look
alike to them and they are all deadly,

jar was sure

merely because they are snakes, quite
regardless of the species. The clerk
knew this quite well and, carefully
washing out the tobacco dust from the
jar, he one day dropped a perfectly
harmless grass snake into it and put
on the lid.
That afternoon he stayed late with
a draftsman who was working overtime in an adjoining room. About
5:30 there was an agonized yell .from
the neighborhood of his, desk and one
of the janitors passed through the
room in a blinding cloud of dust and
took the stairs three at a time without
waiting for the elevator.
.

,

Is

Worst

I

i

'

-

''
.
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' ''"i
.

ft

V

as-list- ed

-

bidden Wealth Lost; Stove

THE

an

figs1
Jw

Little girls "just love" paper dolls

then, as he is now, and was always
fooling with anything from wireless
to high frequency currents. He noticed at one time that a good many
of his small personal possessions disappeared if he did not lock them up,
and as he seldom thought to lock anything up, the lost list vincreased to an
annoying extent
One day he built a large lyden jar
out of a big china bowl and a little tin
foil. He dropped a lot of pennies and
nickels and dimes into it and charged
it with enough "juice" to kill an ox.
It was not long before one of the
outside laborers slipped in and took a
look around. That bowl of small
change was an Irresistible temptation,
and he evidently thought a few would
not be missed. He ran his hand into
the bowl, but before he could grasp a
nickel he felt as though some one had
hit him on the funny bone with an ax.
He gave a wild yell and landed in the
middle of the property yard.

doth
"Conscience
of us all," remarked Mr. Shakespeare, which only
shows that Shakespeare, was hep to
humanity and wrote a good many
things that other people merely
thought. This philosophy on morals
may not have been written with a particular view to janitors, but there are
several cases in Washington where it
would apply. There is one widely discussed at the capitol; where it is well
known that Superintendent ; Elliot
Woods can leave jewels and precious
stones or anything else he happened
to have lying around.
Quite a while ago the senate laboratory was not the commodious struc

JUVE-NIL- E

Might Be Called a "Dolls' Entertainment," and Will Please Others
as It Did These "Nuts
to Crack."

Electricity in a Bowl Protects a Bunch of Coin

WASHINGTON.

A

Offender

Millions of .the fractional currency
notes have been offered for redemption
and together with later issues, are
either lost or hoarded up by curio
collectors.
Dogs, cats, pigs, gpats and calves appear to be the chief, offenders when
it comes to eating paper bills. Recently the redemption division was
compelled to examine the stomach ol
a dog that had swallowed a $20 bill
dropped by his owner. ,
Men in the redemption division assert that in cases where animals swallow bills the proper course is to get
the bills as soon as poslble and to
ship the whole mass to Washington to
be unfolded and tested aa to its
genuineness.
Decidedly the larger part of money
sent to Washington for redemption is
said tp have been mutilated by fire.
The parlor stove Is a great source of
loss. During the summer" months
money is concealed in the stove and in
the fall Is sent up in smoke in the
first fall fire.

.

After Dinner "Nute to Crack.",
Every one likes to linger around the
dinner table and children of my acquaintance love to propose riddles for
the benefit of their elders, so I append
these which I read recently and think
they will afford a few moments amusement:
Where could a square house be located, so that all its windows would
face south?
At the north pole.
What is that which has a mouth,
but never speaks, and a bed, but never
,
lies in It?
A river.
"How much are nine and nine?"
asked the teacher of the juvenile

class?

"Ninety-nine,- "

promptly

answered

the boy at the foot.
If an Ice wagon weighs two tons, a
block of icj 200 pounds, the team 3,000
pounds and the man on' the front of
the wagon 160 pounds, what does the
man on the back of the wagon weigh?
The ice.
Why is "O" the most charitable letter in the alphabet?
Because it is found oftener than any
other In doing good.

1

,

MME MERRI.

Short Cuts for Needle Women.
The stores furnish
lace,
self-rufflin-

g

yokes for baby dresses,
lingerie strips containing buttons and
buttonholes, pressed' bias folds of different colored materials for trimming,
clasp shields and bundles of thin tape
in all widths, all of which tend to
lessen the hours of tedious sewing
when a woman does her own household work. These permit of interspersing the day's duties with sewing,
which must be hurriedly completed.
ready-mad- e

Skirt of white velvet with Russian
blouse of black velvet. Collar and
cuffs of ermine demouchete.
.

HAIR

ADDS MUCH TO BEAUTY

It Is Kept In Proper ConIs an Easy Thing
'Which
dition,
to Do.

That Is,

If

by an

A good picture surrounded

ugly frame loses more than half its
beauty. A beautiful face beneath lifeless hair loses Its attraction. Therefore, it is most important to spend a
little time each day in caring for the
crown of glory.
Even though a' face cannot boast
of carved features, It can be improved
if topped with long, luxuriant hair.
The hair will get Into an undesirable
state If left to Itself. Beautiful hair
is comparatively rare, and this is the
case because women do not devote
enough time to Its care.
To keep the hair in good condition
it needs air, light) and exercise. The
latter can be given by means of vigorous brushing. Select a good brush
for this purpose; pay more attention
to the bristles than to the back. The
bristles should not be stiff enough
to scratch the scalp, but they should
be firm enough to stimulate the circulation of the blood through the scalp".
To get the best results from brushing, divide the hair into strands, and
then brush each section separately, It
is important that the brush be kept
clean. This Is easy enough. Add a
teaspoonful of ammonia to a quart of
water and so place the brush In the
solution that the back will not be aft
fected.
-

Dazzling Fringes.
Jeweled fringes very often have
rows of large rhinestones eet between
two strands of the fringe in such a
way as to give a dazzling effect
Shaded fringes will be popular, the
colors ranging from pale pink at the
top down to deep Ealmon or cerise
at the ends, or from sliver or white
down to brilliant blues or greens.
These fringes are used to finish eashes,
girdles and draperies of all kinds.
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twitching.
Speed felt his knee-cap-s
"I've got it!" said be at last "I'll
run at night!"
Sto.ver hesitated thoughtfully.
"I don't reckon you could do your
but you might
self Justice that-awado your trainln' at daylight.
The
to
same
the
time
work
Centipede goes
we do, and the chances is your assas
sin won't miss his breakfast"
"Good! I I'll do that!"
"I sure admire your courage, but if
you see anything suspicious, let us
know. We'll git 'em," said Willie.
"Thank you."
The two men went out, whereupon
Glass chattered:
"W what did I tell you?
It's
worse'n suicide to stick around this
farm. I'm going to blow."
"Where are you going?"
"New York. Let's beat It!"
"Never!" exclaimed the college
We'll hear from
man, stubbornly.
before
long.
Besides, I
Covington
can't leave until I get some money
from home."
"Let's walk."
"Don't be a fool!"
"Then I've got to have a drink."
Glass started for the
but at the door ducked quickly out of
sight. "She's there!" he whispered
tragically. "She seen me, too!"
Mariedetta was squatting in the
shade opposite, her eyes fixed stolidly
'
upon the training-quarter"Then you've got to lay low till she
gives up," declared Wally. J'We're in
trouble enough as it is."
For nearly an hour the partners dis
cussed the situation while the Mexi
can maid retained her position; then,
when Glass was on the verge of making a desperate sally, Cloudy entered
silently. Although this had been an
unhappy morning for the trainer, here
at least was one person of whom he
had no fear, and his natural optim
ism being again to the fort, he greeted
the Indian lightly.
"Well, how's the weather, Cloudy V
"Mr. Cloudy to you," said the other.
Both Glass and his protege stared. It
was the first word the Indian had
uttered since their arrival. Lawrence
winked at his companion.
"All right, if you like it better.
How's the weather, Mister Cloudy?"
y,
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'round here, Mr. Speed. Have you no
ticed 'em?"
"No. What sort?"
Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loss of their much-priz"Well, the other mornin I dlscov
their
phonograph
by the defeat of
some tracks through one of Miss
ered
foot-racof
cook
e
In
with the
a
champion
the Centipede ranch. A house party is Jean's flower-beds.- "
on at the Flying Heart J. Wallingford
"Tracks!"
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
"Sure!
cnampion runCovington,
Strange tracks. Man's
SYNOPSIS.

ed

,

lnter-collegia-

te

ner, are expected. Helen Blake, Speeds
sweetheart, becomes Interested In the loss
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapin, sister of the owner of the ranch,
that she Induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declares
tnai ir uovmgton won t run, speea wm,
The Cowbovs are hilarious over the prosnect. Sneeri and hi valet. Larry Glass,
trainer at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks.
Speed, who has posed to her as an
turn in at tha PentlDede man,
The cowboys Join In the appeal to Wally,
and fearincr that Helen will And him out.
he consents. He Insists, however, that he
shall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive in time to take
Ms place. Fresno, glee club singer irom
Stanford university and in .love with
Helen, tries to discredit. Speed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
put in the time they are supposed to ba
spot.
training playing cardstoin a seciuaea
The cowboys explain
Speed how much
the race me ins to them. Speed assures
them he will do his best.' The cowboys
tell Glass it Is up to him to see that Speed
wins the race. Willie, the gunman, declares the trainer will go back east packed in Ice. If Speed falls.
-

am-lite-

tnrr

CHAPTER X.

Continued.

Carara returned the knife to Its
swept the floor gracefully with his sombrero, then placing the
hiding-plac-

e,

at an exact angle
spangled head-piec- e
bis
raven
upon
locks, lounged out, his
Biici spurs uuiuiug m mo sueutc.
Glass took a deep breath.'
"He doesn't mean to kill you just
cut you," said Speed.
"I got It," declared the other, fervently.
Again he laid repressing
hands upon his bulging front and
looked down at It tenderly. "They've
all got It in for my pad, haven't they?"
"I told you to keep away from that
girl."
"Humph!" Glass spoke with soulful
conviction. "Take it from me, Bo, I'll
walk around her as if she was a lake
Who'd ever think that chorus-mawas a killer?"
"Surely you don't care for her seriously?"
"Not now. I I love my Cuban,
but" he quivered apprehensively
"I'll bet that rummy packs a 'shlv' in
every pocket."
came
From outside the bunk-housthe low, musical notes of a quail, and
Glass puckered his lips to answer,
then grew pale. "That's her," he declared, in a panic. "I've got a date
with her."
"Are you going to keep it?"
"Not for a nose-bafull of gold nuggets! Take a look, Wally, and see
what she's doing."
Speed did as directed. "She's waiting."
"Let her wait," breathed the trainer.
"Here comes Stover and Willie."
"More bad news." Glass unrolled
and stepped upon it
his prayer-rug- ,
hastily. "Say, what's that word?
Quick! You know! The password.
Quick!"
n

e

g

"Allah!"
"That's her!"

The fat man began
to mumble thickly.; It was plain that
his spirit was utterly broken.
But this call was prompted purely
by solicitude, it seemed. Willie had
little to say, and Stover,' ignoring all
mention of the earlier encounter he
had witnessed, exclaimed:
"There's been some queer goin's-on

tracks."
"What does that signify?"
"We ain't altogether certain. Ca
rara says he seen a stranger hangln'
around night before last, and Jest now
we found where a hoss had been pick
eted out in the ravine. Looks like he'd
stood there more'n once."
"It has nothing to do with me."
"I ain't sure. It looks to us like It's
somebody from the Centipede. They're
equal to any devilment"
Speed showed an utter lack of com-

prehension, so Willie explained.
"Understand, we've made this race
pay or play. Mebbe they aim to
cripple you."
"Me!" Speed started. "Good
"Oh, they'd do It quick enough! I
wouldn't put it past 'em to drop a .45
through your winder If It could be
done safe."
"Shoot me, you mean?"
"Allah!" said Glass, devoutly from
his corner.
Stover and Willie nodded. "If I was
you, I'd keep the lamp between me
and the winder every night."
"Why, this is abominable!" exclaimed the young college man, stiffly.
"I I can't stand for this, It's getting
too serious."
"There ain't nothin' to fear," said
I
"Remember,
Willie, soothingly.
told you at the start that we'd see
there wasn't no crooked work done.
Well, I'm goin' to ride herd on you,
constant, Mr. Speed." He smiled in a
manner to reassure. "If there's any
shootln' comes off, 111 be in on it."
"S say, what's to prevent us being
murdered when we're out for a run?''
queried Glass.
"Me!" declared the little man. "I'll
saddle my bronc' an' lope along with
you. We'll keep to the open country."
Instantly Speed saw the direful con
sequences of such a procedure, and
summoned his courage to say: "No.
It's very kind of you, but I shall give
up training."

"What!"

"I mean training on the road. I
I'll run indoors."
"Not a bit like it," declared Stover.
"You'll get your daily run if we have
to lay off all the punchers on the
place and put 'em on as a body-guarWe can't let you get hurt You're
worth too much to us."
"Larry and I will take a chance."
"Not for mine!" firmly declared the
trainer. "I don't need no mineral in
my system. I'm for the house."
"Then I shall run alone."
"You're game," said Willie admir
ingly, and his auditor breathed easier,
but we can't allow It."
"I I'd rather risk my life than put
you to so much trouble."
"It's only a pleasure."
"Nevertheless, I can't allow It I'll
run alone, if they kill me for it"
"Oh, they won't try to kill you.
They'll probably shoot you in the legs.
That's just as good, and it's a heap
easier to get away with."
d.

.

.

living-quarter-

s,

s.

dropped it on you; and I have not
forgotten." He ground the last sentence between his teeth.
You
"See here, Bo Mr. Cloudy.
don't blame us for that?"
Cloudy grunted, and threw a yellow
envelope on the floor at Speed's feet.
"There is something for you," sal
he, while his Hps curled. He turned.'
and limped silently to the door.
"And I tried to kid him!" breathed
Glass with disgust, when the visitor
had gone. "I ain't been in right since
Garfield was shot."
"It's a telegram from Covington!"
cried Speed, tearing open the message. "At last!"
"Thank the Lord!" Glass started
forward eagerly.' When '11 he be here?
Quick!" Then he paused. J. Walllngford Speed had gone deathly pale, and
was reeling slightly. "What's wrong?"
The college man made uncertainly
for his bed, murmuring incoherently:
"I I'm sick! I'm sick, Larry!" He
fell limply at full length, and groaned,
"Call the race off!"
Glass snatched the missive from his
employer's nerveless fingers, and read,;
with bulging eyes, as follows:
"J. Wallingford Speed, Flying Heart
Ranch, Kidder, N. M.: s
"Don't tip off. Am in Jail Omaha,
Looks like ten days.
"CULVER COVINGTON.""
The trainer uttered a cry like that
of a wounded animal.
"Call it off, Larry," moaned the
Hope of the Flying Heart "I've been
poisoned!"
"Poisoned, eh?" said the fat man,
tremulously. '.'Poisoned! Nix! Not
with me!" He walked firmly across
the" room, flung back the lid of Speed's
athletic trunk, and began to paw
through it feverishly. One after an
other he selected three heavy sweat,
ers, then laid strong hands upon his
protege and jerked him to his feet.
"Sick, eh? Here, get Into these!"
"What do you mean, Lawrence?" inquired his victim.
"If you get sick, I die." Glass
opened the first sweater, and
his protege with it. "Hurry up! You're going Into training!"
,

.

half-smother-

ed

CHAPTER XI.
HAT was a terrible hour for
J. Wallingford Speed As
'
Larry, once he had
grasped the full significance

,for

of the telegram, he became ,
a different person. Some
fierce electric charge
- wrought a chemical alteration in his every fiber; he
d
aubecame a domineering,
one
idea
of
the
obsessed
by
tocrat,
his own preservation, and not hesitating to use physical force when force
became necessary to lessen his peril.
Repeatedly Speed folded bis arms
over his stomach, rocked in the throes
of anguish, and wailed that he was
perishing of cramps; the trainer only
snorted with derision. When he re
fused to don the clothes selected for
him, Glass fell upon him like a raging
grizzly.
"You won't, eh?" We'll see!"
Then Speed took refuge in anger,
but the other cried:
"Never mind the hysterics, Bo.
You're going' to run off some blubber
iron-wille-

.

"There's Something for You.
He snickered at his own joke, where tn.Hav "
upon the aborigine turned upon him
".But I have to go riding!"
slowly, and said, in perfect English:
"Not a chance!"
"Your humor Is misplaced with me.
x ten you fill
ru run wnea 9i come
Don't forget, Mr. Glass, that the one back," maintained the youth, almost
Yale football team you trained, I tearfully beseeching. "They're waitdropped a goal on from the
ing for me."
line."
yard
"Let 'em gallop you can run alongGlass allowed his mouth to open in side."
r
amazement. The day was, replete
"With all these sweaters? I'd have
with surprises.
a sunstroke."
" '96!" he said, while the light of un- "It's the best thing for you. I never
over
came
him.
"You're
derstanding
thought of that."
,
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forty-five-

Cloudy-but-the-Sun-Shin-

es

?"

"Yes Carlisle." Cloudy threw back
his head, and pointed with dignity to
the flag of his Alma Mater hanging
upon the wall.
"By Jove, I remember that!" ex
claimed Speed.
'So will Yale so long as she lives,"
predicted the Indian, grimly.. "You
crippled me in the second half" he
stirred his withered leg "but I

As Glass forced his protege toward
the house, the other young pedple ap-

peared clad for their excursion; their
horses were tethered to the porch.
And it was an ideal day for a ride-w- arm,
bright, and inviting.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Most women really deserve medalst
for listening to the pet stories of their
husbands year after year.
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Dutchman at the W 0 W Hall
Nov. 14th is the Original Schmidt
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Dary Seperators are
Positively Guaranteed to skim
cold milk do any others make
garantee?
Dk.

J.

Edwin
&

Manxky,
Surgeon,

Physician
Office Sutton Building,. Mpir, St.
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171.
J'ucumcaki,

-

New Mkx.
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You a ret therefore, futher notified
that the said allegations will be taken by this office as having been confessed by yftu. and your said entry
will be cancelled thereunder without
your futlicr rigid to be heard therein, either before this office or on applete Bobcock Testing outfit and
How About Santa Claus
peal. If you fall to tile in this office,
he will take pleasure in testing
within l.wmitv tltivu ift.ti Mio
This Year.
FOURTH publication of lids notice CHRISTMAS comes but once a either cream or whole milk tor
as 4hown below, your answer, under
but by handing only $1.25 any one free of charge. For any
year,
and
respon)ath, specifically meeting
information desired call on Mr

ding to these allegations of- contest, to the publisher of the San Jon R. M. Wernt he will
gladly
or if you fail within that time' to Sentinel you will get 156 papers
in
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you
tile in this office due pioof that-yoany way possible
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and
will
on
a
have served copy of your answer
appreciate your patsome reading, ain't it? Good, in
the said contestant, either in person
ronage.
or by registered mail.
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Creamery Co.
m;ide by the delivery of a copyof our ft is this: The San Jon Sentine
Tucumcari N M.
answer to the contestant in person, $ 1.00 a year. The Semi Weekly
proof of such service must be either Farm News $1 a year The two
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copy,
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receipt, or
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fourth
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Saturday
visitng
the delivery was made statfhg when
welcomed.
. THE WOW BAND is doeing soverign
and where the copy was delivered;
H. B. Horn, C. C.
if made. by registered mail, proof of fine, but it is takes some money
0. L. Owen, Clerk!
to make it go so don't fail to
such service must consist of the
avit of the person by whom the copy help us out on Friday night,
was mailed, slating when and the Nov. 14
R E M E M B E R THE W 9 W
postollice to which it was mailed, and
BAND IS NOT FOR TH E WO
this affidavit must be accompanied
Mr. and NTs. 0. G. Jones who
ODMEN, BUT FOR SAN JON
by the postmaster's receipt lor the own a farn south of this
place
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BAND CONSERT

and the
PERSECUTED
DUTCHMAN
NOVEMBER, 14th

Do you want a good band in

Daily kxcept Sunday.
Frt. West 11:30 i m
Frt. East 10:30 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

No. 91, Local
N. 92, Local

Sad Jon? If so don't fail to attend the concert on Friday night
Dont fail to see the prceutcd
Dutchman at the W O W Hall cn
Nov. 14, 1913.
Friday evening Nov. 14
Fa-iriof Wheeler
Mr. Geo. A.
Mr. Pearson is having a new
Texas came in to his claim Tues.
and is prepairing to move his barn built Stutts and Kennedy!
are the contractors.
family in the near future.
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The Iowa Seperator runs
and does efficent work with cold
foamy or warm milk.

NOTICE CREAM PRODUCERS
We have appointed Mr R. M.
Wernet as our agent at San Jon,
and he is now ready to receive
cream and is located at Star GroThe persecuted Dutchman will cery Bldg we will always pay
see his friends in New Yorick the highest possible price for
next Friday evening at the WOW Butter Fat, and guarantee ac
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QUIT WORK IN THE SUMMER

TRIED REMEDY
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Pome people would rathor go broke
than not go at all.

Yellowstone Beaver Busy All Winter,
But Nothing Is Doing In the
Hot Weather..

ur?

Yellowstone park, the "national play-- I
ground," is filled with wonders, but
there probably Is nothing more wonderful than the beavers.
In secluded valleys, along quiet
streams, the "first engineers" are still
building dams, digging canals, rearing
houses, and having a good time.
It isn't easy to see the beavers.
They seldom appear except at night.
You have to steal up "quietly by moonlight and remain motionless to observe them at work or play.
Their work, however, can always
be seen. "Beever Lake" is the most
remarkable. There is a meadow where
beavers have lived for probably hur
dreds of years, with one old dam
600 feet long, clear across the valley.
The beaver year starts in September. There is construction or repair
work to be done and the winter's supply of food to gather. First come the
dams. They are needed to deepen
On the Circus Train.
"The elephant is smashing up things the water so the beavers will have a
In the car and we can't find his train sure escape from their enemies.
er.w
With their sharp teeth they cut
to
down
"Then get the baggage master
trees, from mere saplings up tc
two
or even three feet in diameter.
check the elephant's trunk."
Then they bite off the branches and
cut the trunks into short sections and
Busy.
Gabe Smith seems to be a busy drag or float1 them to the dam site,
man.
anchoring them firmly on the bottom
and
piling more logs and brush to the
Steve Yes, he has hives, prickly
heat, hay fever and a favorite team in desired height They fill the chinks
with grass and mud.
five different baseball leagues.
They build their houses by laying
a foundation of logs and sticks on the
bottom of the dammed stream. Or
this they pile two feet of mud. Then
suffer
Thousands
roof ol
they put on a
unawares
ills
kidney
poles and mud on the outside.
not knowing that
They work together, pulling, push
the backache,
and rolling the logs.
ing,
dull, nervWhen their autumn work is done
ous, dizzy, all tired
condition are often
they have nothing to do until spring,
due to kidney weakThen they come out. In June they
ness alone.
go on their long summer vacation
Anybody who sufwalking and swimming about, enjoy
fers constantly from
ing life and visiting their friends fox
backache should susmiles around.
pect the ki dneys.
Really, it isn't so bad to "work like
Some
irregwlarity
beaver." They have at least 'ai
a.
of thesecretions may
good a time as the cummer tourists
give just the needed

fColhine cnuuls Dean's Mentholated Coiwh
I iMnn ..... iHnn..li!nl ... a.. 1.
r. r H a
a .a
i i'iii ii till
iui
flrnixiivnB, n'ML" uiirruy,
throat troubles 5c at all Druggists.

bow-wow-

cone-shape-

do.

proof.

Doan's Kidney
Pills have been curing backache and
sick kidneys for over
fifty years. J

Very Bad Indeed.
teas
Apropos of the "turkey-tro- t
Evtiy Picturt
so
Harat
been
Bar
have
that
popular
Uha Sttry"
bor
midsummer
these
afternoona
A North Dakota Cat
Count Henry de Contes said at the
Mrs. C. J. Tylr, Cando. N. D., says: "Mr feet
and lfmbs were swollen and I couldn't sleep on
Pot and Kettle club: "To drink, in
accountof kidney weakness. My back was lame
and sore and I felt miserable. Doan's Kidney
August, boiling hot tea, and then to
Pills cured me and when 1 have had occasion to
me."
never
failed
have
use them since, they
get up ahd turfeey trot that seems
Get Ooan'a at Any Store, 50c Box
to me to take all the poetry out oi
dancing. "It is as bad, quite as bad,
as the fat bachelor's remark. "A fat
CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
but rich bachelor was doing the griz.
zly bear with a beautiful young girl.
'How superb!' he murmured in hei
ear. T wouldn't miss a single measure of this wonderful
bear for
"Hunt's Cure" is guar- wealth untold.' 'Why?'grizzly
she breathed
anteed to stop and softly, clinging a little more passionpermanentlycure that ately to the fat but wealthy celibate.
terrible itching. It is 'Because,' he puffed, 'I feel the first
symptoms of a bad cold,
compounded for that admonitory
I
to
want
and
dance it off.' "
purpose and your money

DOAN'S V.IW

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Why Scratch?
will be promptly refunded

f

1

B

A J

Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while

To Cure Tender and Receding fiiimi
the wonderful, old reliable DR. POR- TER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL. 26c,

you sleep.

60c. $1.00.

Two Ways.
Gabe He claims he is a descendant
from a great family.
Steve Yes, and he is still descend
ing. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Only Let It Come.
He Do you believe in love at first
sight?
I believe in any
She (thirty-eight- )
kind of love. Boston Evening Tran
script.
'

Down on Lawyers.
"I have here, sir, a book on 'How
to Be Your Own Lawyer.' "
"Don't want any of it. What's the
sense in a man learning to rob him
self?" '
Good Guess.

box.
Get a
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out
into the
of the system is
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it" causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remote the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret
will surel7
straighten you out by morning. Thej
bor
work while you eleep a
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
10-ce-

,

to-nig- ht

10-ce-

The class was discussing animals-h- ow
they walked, got up, etc. After
she explained the cow's method of
rising to her feet, the teacher asked:
"Do you know any other animal
All a Relative Matter.
that gets up like a cow " Silence
Bix I hear that you and your wife
reigned for a moment, then one little don't speak. What's the cause of your
girl timidly raided her hand.
strained relations?
"What, is it?" asked the teacher.
Dix Her relatives.
"A calf," was the reply.
,

.

The Daisy In Politics.

She Is pensively picking a daisy to
pieces. Her lips move murmuringly

He has heard of the process and curi
osity draws him near to listen. "So
cialist, Democrat, Republican, Prog
ress." "What in Sam Hill are you
at?" he cries incredulously. "Oh," she
answers, "I am Just seeing which one
I am going to be." Toronto (Kan.)
Republican.

CHILDLESS

von
TheJe women once childless, now hanov and
with healthy chlldrenwlll tell how
physically well
Lydia . Pin tc ham's Vegetable Compound mad
an cliia possible. Here are the names and correct
addresses write them if you want to, and learn
for yourself. They are onlT a few out of man
thousands.
. .
uur nrsc. .oaoy
is

DIDN'T KNOW

.VMriAAtMiewer

R. F. D., No. 2, Troy,
Alabama.
" I have three children and took your
Compound each time."
Mrs. John Howaad,

"Reading In the papers that many
persons were relieved of such ailments
by leaving off coffee and drinking Post-um-,
I got my husband to bring home
a package. We made it according to
directions and I liked the first cup. Its
rich, snappy flavor was delicious.
"1 have been using Postum about
eighteen months and to my great joy,
digestion Is good, my nerves and heart
are all right, in fact, I am a well woman
once more, thanks to Postura."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the
little .book, "The Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum must be well

mm

dt,

K.J.

H

ft$w

p hi I. i. mm"
ii

j

Instant Postum is a soluble powder.

teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
sugar, makes a delicious beverage
A

y.

Grocers sell both kinds.
"There's a reason" for Postum,

II blessed with a
I

sweet

little babygirL"-M- rs.

Montegut, La.
"I have one of tha
fiuMfc baby girls too '
ever $aw.''--M- rs.
C.E.
Goodwin, 1012 S. 6th
St., Wilmington, N.C.
"My husband is tha
happiest man alive today," Mrs. Clara ,

Darbrakr,

397 Maril-l-

a

St., Buffalo, N.Y.
"Now I have anioa
baby girl, the joy of
our home." Mrs. Do- SYLVA. COTR,

No. 117

"I have a fine strong
baby daughter now."
Mrs. A. A. Giles,
Dewittville, N.Y.,

Route 44.
" I have a bifr, fat,
hoalthyboy." Mrs.A.
A. Balenoek, R.F.D,
No.1, Baltimore, Ohio.

.

boiled.

Wilmington, Vermont.
"I have a lovely
baby boy and you can
tell every one that ha
is a 'Pinkham' baby."
Mrs. Louis Fischer,
32 Munroe St., Carl-Bta-

;MnCGoodwin

ble.

k.

strong and healthy and
we attribute this result to the timely uaa?
of your Compound."
Mrs. Feed Yohanw,
Kent, Oregon.
" I owe my life and
KiTluWa trnnA tinalfh

That Coffee Was Causing Her Trouble.
So common is the use of coffee as a
beverage, many do not know that It is
tne cause of many obscure ails which
are often attributed to other things.
The easiest way to find out for oneself is to quit the coffee for a while,
at least, and note results. A Virginia
lady found out In this way, and also
learned of a new beverage that is
wholesome as well as pleasant to
drink. She writes:
"I am 40 years old and all my life,
up to a year and a half ago, I had
been a coffee drinker.
"Dyspepsia, severe headaches and
heart weakness made me feel sometimes as though I was about to die.
After drinking a cup or two of hot
coffee, my heart would go like a clock
without a pendulum. At other times it
would almost stop and I was so nervous I did not like to be alone.
"If I took a walk for exercise, as
soon as I was out of sight of the house
I'd feel as if I was sinking, and this
would frighten me terribly. My limbs
would utterly refuse to support rae,
and 'the pity of it all was, I did not
know that coffee was causing the trou-

.

WITHOUT QUESTION
Buttermilk Fountain.
If Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
A buttermilk fountain that resemWorm or any other Skin bles the type of fountains used with
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
water has been designdirect if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by bottled spring
New
York man. The ice
a
ed
by
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas
is
almost exactly the same,
chamber
having a receptacle in the center into
which the buttermilk flows, when a
HOSPITAL FOR THOSE
jar is placed over it, and a space surLESS ABLE TO PAY
rounding for ice. The spigot, howThe Post Graduate Hospital of Oklahoma
ever, is unusually large, so the flow of
CIty,Okla.,furni8hes room, board, nursing
the liquid will not be impeded, and
, and medical and surgical services for
so that it may be, easily cleaned. The
$15.00 per week. Patients taken care of
in elegant private rooms which were
containing the buttermilk is of a
jar
formerly $25.00 per week. Patients must
bring a letter from their local physician
type, with an agitating device
special
Btatimj they are unable to pay morethan
running through it and operated by a
the hospital fee. No other hospital to
our knowledge ia conducted along these
handle at the top. By revolving this
. J
lines. No better specialists In all lines,
i. t
connected with any hospital In the
aguaior a iew umes, or moving it up
southwest Address
and down, the buttermilk will be sufi- DR. CAMP, StiperintenaVnJ
:iently stirred. This same apparatus
POST GRADUATE "HOSPITAL
also be used for sweet milk or
may
Oklahoma City, Okla.
cream, where agitation is desirabla

s.

Apply
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head-aches.a-

GASGARETS"

SICK.

The man who is doing things never
seems to have time to realize that the
town is going to the

COLPj

Backache Is aWarning

1 1

.1

-i

I

g

HEADACHY,

T

Pills

the dyspeptic to eat whatever he
wishes. They cause the food to assimilate and

enable

nourish

the body, give appetite, and

DEVELOP FLESH
Dr, Tutt Manufarturlaa Co, New

York- -

R

CHILDREN LOVE

SUMMER

JON,

N K

W

MEXICO,

AIDS CRO?

FALLOW

Tar Better Results Ar Obtained After
Third Year by Alternating Crop
and Fallowing.

OF
It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
,

'

A N

well-founde- d.

Their tender little "insides" are
injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and

bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmljess "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never fails to
clean the liver and boweis and sweeten the stomach and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
bottle
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
on each bottle. Adv.
50-ce- nt

(By P. S. COCKNEY, Superintendent of
Montana Farmers' Institutes.)
Whether the fallow system will be
an important part of the dry land

o E N T

N K

I

I,

She Was One.
"Is that Perkins rhap who calls on
von very intollicent?"
"Intelligent? Why, hr doesn't even
She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea know
enough to embrace an opporand Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
tunity."
Gloss, Thickness.
GRANDMA

USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

Almost everyone knows that Sage

Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching

crop rotation after the country is settled and developed, when land is
worth $100 or more per acre, we are
not saying. Under present conditions scalp and stops falling hair. Years
and land values it is better practice ago the only way to get this mixture
to take one crop of 30 or 40 bushels, was to make it at home, which is
once in two years, than two crops of mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
15 or 20 bushels each.
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Experience at the Moccasin experi Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
ment station indicates that it Is good will get a large bottle of this famous
farming to take about three successive old recipe for about 50 cents.
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
crops after breaking. After that summer fallow doubles the crop. Far bet can possibly tell that you darkened
ter results are obtained after the third your hair, as it does' it so naturally
year from breaking by alternating and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
crop and fallow. The results at Moc soft brush with it and draw this
casin coincide with the best farm ex through your hair, taking one small
perience in the Gallatin valley and strand at a time; by morning the gray
elsewhere.
Good farmers in these hair disappears, and after another apsummer
fallow religiously.
places
plication or two, your hair becomes
Summer fallowing does not mean beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adv.
simply allowing the land to lie idle
and grow weeds and a volunteer crop.
Genuine Sportsman.
It means three definite objects: 1. To
Knicker What sort of deer did you
conserve and store up moisture. 2. ehoot?
To clean up the land and get rid of
Bocker Holstein. New York Sun.

Mo"LeUp"
There will be no "let
up" in that distress
after eating until you

L-

first help the stomach
and digestive system
back to health and L- strength. For this work

-a

HOSTETTERS
D

is particularly well ad- j-

apted. It brings back
appetite, aids digestion,
keeps the bowels open
and improves health in
general. Try a bottle.

-j

During courtship days every girl is
a peach no matter if she does develop
the characteristics of a lomen later.

Too Precipitate.
"Mr. Smith, could you lend me "
And I
""No, Mr. Jones, I can't
wouldn't if I could. I've been lending
you money for months and you don't

O

m

-

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparation Tor Assimilating (he Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL--

Promotes

Digestion,Cheerful-nes-

Bears the
s

and Rest.Con tains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not

Narc otic

Signature
of MP--

Pipf fQldDrSAMVELmffS
,

jtix.Snn

JfaktUlSmUt
Ann
fitpftrmiiU

'

--

'

Worm

S;4 .

Ciprifltd Sufmr

mnkrff

Fhvtr.

perfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
A

and LOSS OF SLEEP
Fac Simile

I8

Hi

Signature of

tJ
W

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.

'Guaranteed under the Food and
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

o)

EOT

1)1

OSMTAUft

NIW YORK CITY.

TM

OOMOCMY.

WANTED

-

g
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even offer to return it.'"But I wanted to know if you
wouldn't lend me "
It Clods Are Stubborn Ue the Roller.
"I-- tell you I won't."
"Well, don't I wanted the loan of weeds. 3. To promote the preparayour fountain . pen to make out a tion of available plant food for the
check for what I owe you. But if next crop.
These objects are best accomplishyou are in no hurry, I'm not"
ed by double disking the land early in
the spring, then plowing in May or
DIDN'T KNOW
June after the weed seeds have germinated. Plowing early helps to prevent
WHAT TO DO the run-of-f of summer rains and .prevents loss of moisture. Harrowing
should be done immediately after
Pitiful State in Which Mrs. May plowing, and thereafter often enough
to kill small weeds and maintain a
Found Herself, and How
soil mulch.
She Escaped.
By following this method seed will
at once when put in the
Opp, Ala. In a letter from this germinate
of
follatter
as
August, the land; will be
writes
part
town, Mrs. Carrie May
lows: "About two months after I clean, and a heavy crop may 'be conmarried, I began to have very bad
fidently expected.
'
weak spells, and terrible headaches. I
felt miserable all the time, and soon
got to where I couldn't hardly stay up. BEST TREES FOR DRY LAND
After the third month I got down completely.;
Soil Should Be in Good State of CultiI was' young, had never been sick bevation by Having Produced Sev
fore, and I just didn't know what to
eral Preceding Crops.
do. I thought I would die.
a
bottle
My husband, at last, got me
of Cardui, the woman's tonic, and it By B. O. LONG YEAR. Colorado Agricultural College.)
helped me so, he got another bottle.
When I had taken the second bottle I
The following species of trees have
was well.
been found to be best adapted to our
I wish that every woman, suffering climatic . conditions for unirrigated
from womanly trouble, would give land:
Cardui a trial. It is the best medicine '
Broad Leaf Species Green ash,
on earth for womanly weakness."
white
ash, black locust, honey locust,
DJ
Are you weak, tired, worn-out- ?
box
elder, Russian olive, American
you suffer from any of the pains pe
culiar to weak women?. If so take elm.
For evergreens, the native western
Cardui.
Cardui
women's
As a remedy for
ills,
red cedar and the yellow pine. The
has been most successful. ' It is purely latter species should be nursery-grow- n
vegetable, composed of ingredients
stock. The red cedar, however,
which have been found to build up the can sometimes be obtained from the
vitality and strengthen the womanly foothills.
constitution, as well as prevent or reLand for these trees should be in
lieve those terrible pains from which
a good state of cultiy ation, if possible
, ,
weak women suffer.
Cardui is worth trying. Judging by having produced several preceding
f nursery
from the experience of a million other trops. The smaller si"been
benefited
who
women
have
by stock, three to four fee
Jight, are
this remedy, it should surely do you better than larger tret.--. If planted
good. ,
when the soil is moist, it will not be
N. KWrttt tm Chattanooga Medldne Co.,
a windLadies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Term., for mecessary to use water. For
In
rows
or
Sfeeial Instructions on your case and
shelter
belt, plant
book,
break
Home Treatment for Women," eent in plain
feet
with the trees eight
apartjn the
wrapper. Adv.
ten
feet apart, allowrow and in rows
His Move Next.
ing the trees in one row to alternate
Claude You must have been aware with those in the next Give thorough
throughout the growing
of my intentions before this, Miss cultivation
season as for a crop of corn. Protect
Goltin.
Claudia Oh, yes; I was prepared t the trees from prairie fires and live
Stock.
for the worst. Judga.

D

STOMACH BITTERS

HOMES FOR THE FAMOUS

FAULTLESS STARCH DOLLS'
f fiend 6 toon from ten cent packages of Faultless)
'Starch and ten cents lo stamps (to cover postage)
and packing) and get Miss juuzabeto Ann.zz incnes
packaRes and
high. Send three tops from ten cent
or
four cents ln stamps and gpt Miss Phoebe Primm
Miss Lily White, twelve Inches high. Send tops from
five cent packages if you wish, bat twioe as many are
w
reauirea. uus sniscenna.orom. auuvewmcens
DlHce or one ten
iwa
vsuj
wn-n- .

uccepieu wim mm bvuiviu"
Write your name and address plainly.
THE BEST STARCH FOR All PURPOSES

OUO

Bu. will

DO

FAULTLESS STARCH CO.
KANSAS

CITY, MO.

AM)

i
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,

SENTINEL

SAN JON SENTINEL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Published Fridays.

matter Jul)
Ob' KICK TKI..
office at 8an Jon,
rew Mexico under act of Congress ot
H.

'Filtered as second-clasi, 1D09, at the post
March 3, 187?

Dr.

'

IOO

F.

IIERRINt,

Subscription price, $1,00 per year. Tt'CHMOAKI.
Advertising rate

furnished on

Reed
M. F. REED

RESIDENCE

I

30

HERRING.
IHMT.DINfJ

NKW

M

KM CO

W.

Dr.

,1

LETTING

Foreman

Speciality, evk, ear, nose throat.
Glasses fitted.
Tonight
Office, first stairway east of the
Tonight, if you feel dull and Vorenberg Hotel.
stupid, or bilious and constipated Tucb'MCAKi, - New Mex.
of
Chamberlain's
take a dose
Tablets and you will feel all right
A Marvelous Escape
tomorrow. For sale by All dealers
"My little boy had a rnarvelous
adv.
escape," writes P. F. Bastiams
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Prince, Albert. Cape of Good
013679
010450
" It occured in the middle
Hope.
Department of the Interior U.S. of the .night. He got a very severs
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
attact of croud. Ai luck would
Oct. 1st, 1913. Notice is
have it, I had a boit.eot Chamber-loin- s
givc.i that John F.
hereby
c i.i;
Cough Remedy in the house.
of Logan N. M. who
7Gavender
After following the directions for
on May nth 1908, made H. E.
an hcur and twenty minuces he was
Serial No. 010450 No. 25649 for
through all danger.
EK NW1.4 NVV i.4NWi-4Sec.2- 4
adv.
all dealers.
SW1.4 SW:-- 4 Sec. 13& Addl.Eut-ry- , Sold by
Serial No. 013679 made Sept. 7
They Make You Feel Good.
The plesant purgative effect
1910 Mor SE1-- 4 SW1.4Sec.13
Sec 24 SEt-- 4 SE1.4
produced by Chamberlain's Tadle-t- s
Sec. 14 & VE1-- 4 NE1-- 4 Sec.23,
and the htalthy condition of
Twp. 12 N Range 33 E, N M P body and mind which they dreate
feel joyful.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- make one
adv.
tion to make Final Five Year For salt by All Deaiers.
onOrig., Three year on Additional
THE CHURCHES
Proof, to establish claim to the
M. E. CHURCH
Meetings every
land above
before
described,
Third Sunday's of each month.
Charles C. Reed U. S. Com miss-ionServices morning and evening.
at San Jon, N. M. on the
Rev. J. A. Tkickey, Pastoy
17th day of November, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses.
SW-1.4NW1--

er

Tom Chockley, J. A. Rodgers, P.

Cavender F.

I

TownSi
OFFERS

,

A

D. Pullen.

all of San Jon, N. Mex.
R.A Prentice, Register.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
San Jon,
Rt-v-

.

-

-

INVESTMENT.

,

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Tov.n, and in the

Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal

trading point

of the valley.

.

.

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, ,V.
cr.

C. C.

-

J.

REED, Local Agt., San jon,N.M.

T

HEADQUARTERS FOR
ST A PI F & FANCY GPhr.FDIPC
X
v
m

mm
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Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed

New Mexico

B. Q. Massgee

ii in p ii ii y

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY rOR

4

,

IT.

i

Ap-icatio-

Editor and Manager.

C. C.

THE
a:S AN JON

s

Pastor.

i

Preachihg everv four'h Sunday

PUBLICATION.
ii oclock a. m.
iNunj.
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
03992
All Christians especially invited
014010
Department of the interior U. to this prayer service for the good
S. Land Office at Tucumcari N. of the community.
M. Oct. 28 1913.
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
Notice is hereby jjVen that on Saturday before the fourth
James Thomas King, of Revu Ito, Sunday. Everybody invited.
N. M . who on July nth
1908.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
made H E. Serial, No.
03992, for 10 oclock a. M.
SE1.4 and on Dec. 10, 1910 made
J. D. Griffiths, Supt.
Addh Serial No. 014010 for Lots
A. R. P'irt, Sec.
3&4 and Ei-- 2 SW1-4- , Section' 31,
Twp. 12 N. Range 34 E. fc. M, P.
Chronic Dyspepsia

at

'

Meridian, Has filed noti;e ot intention to make Three year
proof,
to establish claim to the land
above described", before Charles C.
Reed, U. S. Commissioner, at San
Jon, New Mexico on the 15th day

The following unsolicited testimonial should certainly &esuffiqe-n- t

to give hope and com age fo
persons afflicteb with cronic dyspepsia: " I have been a clonic
dyspepsia for years, and all the
of Dec, 1913.
medicine I have taken, V'Chambe-lain'- s
Claimant names as witnesses.
Tadlets have done mc more
T. M. Abbott, Delton Jenkins, good than any thing else," says
L. A. Shiplet, C. A. Rodgers, all W G. Mattison, No 7 Sherman
of Revuelto, New Mexico.
St., Hornellvilie, N. Y.
R. A. Prentice. Register
For sale by All Dealers adv.

Coal, always

1

011

band

Hi

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
Night of Terror
Few nights are more terriable
than tnad of a moeher looking on
her child choaking and gasping
for breato durirg an attact of
croup, and nothing in the house
to relieve it. Many mothers have
passed nights of terror in this
situation A little forethought will
enable you to avoid all of this.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
a certaiu cure for croup and has
never been known to fail. Keep it
at hand, for sale py all Dealers.
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adv.

CHAS. C.
Notary-Publi-

All

REED,

c,

Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
Office in Sentinel Building

Cause cf Insomnia
The moso common cause of insomnia is disorders of tee stomach
and constipation. Chamberlain's
Tablets correct thes: disorders
and enable you to sleep, for sale
adv.
by All Dealers.
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How to Live in London on Prac-

TO ALL OF US IT IS BY NO MEANS
THE SAME.

tically Nothing.
Getting a Six Course Meal Flth
Without Pries In Billingsgate
and Bones for the Stockpot
at Smlthfleld.

J

However, Authorities Agree That Few
Are at Their Zenith In the Early
Morning Better When the
Sun Sets.

Doctor Troemner of Hamburg, Ger- many, through an Interesting publlca- uuu
euuueu
uas rruuiew uoo
Schlafs," has started a discussion concerning the time when man does his
best work.
Both Troemner and Weygandt have
shown that the mind, under the Influence of sleep, does not recover Its capacity for every kind of work uniformly. Weygandt produced in himself by
hard work throughout the day a condition of great mental weariness and
at the hour
bodily1 fatigue, -so that
.
V1
wnen ue went 10 ioeu no was uuuuio
iu
without
the
tasks
perform
simplest
great difficulty. Before going to sleep
he endeavored to add up a column of
figures and to commit to memory some
lines of poetry in a given time, but
failed to do so. After a half an hour's
sleep he was roused and set to perform the tasks given. He now added
UP the column of figures with perfect
the same diffl- ease, but experienced
t
cuuy in learning ine poetry oy ue&ri
as before sleep.
When do you think your brain works
best? When is thought rich in asso-ciatlon, ideas rapid, conversation easy
and perception keenest? Few of us
could claim this in early morning. The
breakfast table group is not usually
very sparkling or lively. More are
agreed that evening time or night
time is more productive in creative
work that involves the summoning of
ideas or the marshaling of thought
Fancy" plays more freely from 'tea-tim-e
onward. The best conversations, as
most people will admit, are heard after
dinner, and are of a different stamp
Anecfrom luncheon conversations.
dote telling, and a quicker play of
Imagination, that give a brilliancy to
dinner conversations, are hardly posI

London. "I never go without one
food meal a day at least," said the
weary old man with the drooping fea
tures. "I'm shabby, I know. I want
a shave. But I'm not hungry. Never
am. And why should I be, when there
Is plenty of food for all food in heaps
all 'over the place, only waiting to be
picked upT
"Mind you," he went on, "you have
to walk about a bit to get it And you
must have the use of a room, however
humble. You must have, besides, a
saucepan and a frying pan. Last of
all, you ought to have at least twopence if you want to do the thing in
atyle.
"Now, if a man hasn't sufficient
gumption and enterprise to get hold
of twopence somehow he has no right
to live at all, so far as I can see.
Can't he hold a horse for five minutes? Can't he carry a bag? Can't
he do a bit of grinding singing in

the street?
"Ml tell you how to get a five course
dinner for nothing at all. I'll tell you
how to get a six course dinner with
a glass of bitter beer thrown in for

if
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Picture showing street cars in the narrow streets of Panama. The system was recently opened to the public. Many of the streets in the city of
Panama are so narrow that they are completely blocked when the street car
passes through. The sj'stem is owned by American capitalists.
.

to stock the baker's shop. The waste
of bread in London is prodigious. You
will find great chunks of it in almost
every street.
"Fuel? I will not insult your Intelligence by telling you where to find
paper, and bits of wood lie about everywhere. For coal you go to the
arches near King's Cross. There you
can get a hundredweight," he concluded, "if you are strong enough to carry
it."

ON FREEDOM

OF

JHE PRESS

Battle for Liberty of Thought It
' Fought in Book by John Milton
' That Is Never Read.

New York. Milton's "Areopagitica"
was given to the world 269 years ago,
August 28, 1644.
Not one in a thousand of the read
He considered a while.
twopence."
ers
of this newspaper or of any other
The dinner would consist of hors
newspaper has read the "Areopagi-tica- "
d'oeuvres, soup, fish, joint, cheese and
or even seen it any more than
dessert.
FARM'
he
seen the force of gravity or
BIRD
OSTERHAUS
has
SEEKS
"Let us begin with the six course dinthe
electrical
energy that is working
ner. Let us see how we can procure
such
miracles
this age of ours. But,
in
GerHome
From
our hors d'oeuvres for nothing, first Rear Admiral Comes
like
the
Invisible
powers of nature, the
of all.
many and Says He Will Raise
book
of
the
great Latin secretary of
Canaries.
"We rise early. We don our very
old
the
protector has been serving the
ragged rags, in case of emergencies.
New York. Rear Admiral Hugo purpose for which it was written.
Then we hie us to Billingsgate. There
The parliament of 1643, under the
the salesmen are sorting out their Osterhaus, U. S. N., retired, who was
of the. champions of tyran
dominance
goods. Frequently they come upon a in command of the great fleet of war
had
passed an ordinance against
red herring, or a bloater or a sprat ships making up the north Atlantic ny,
tnat has got broken or crushed in squadron at the time of his retire the liberty of printing, and with a sublime fearlessness Milton challenged
transit. They dare not restore those ment on his sixty-firs- t
birthday last them to
battle. His challenge was this
damaged goods to the box they have
same
which made
"Areopagltica,"
opened as a sample. The buyers are
them
and
which conand
sit
up
think,
not too . nice.. They would plunge
was
vinced
at least
there
that
.them
their hands in among the fish, discover
in England who loved Intel-lectuone
man
the damaged one, and use their discovliberty and understood perfect
ery to beat down the salesman's
well
how to defend It
ly
prices. So he throws it away. And
sentences
In
that are like the blasts
I pick it up and put it in my bag.
of
a
trumpet Milton protested against
Dried fish, filleted and cut into strips,
Infamous
the
attempt to throttle the
makes an excellent dish. You get no
freedom of the press. He would have
better at a swagger West end ;hotel.
no. oppression of the printers, no gag
"There is other damaged fish, of
put upon their desire to spread abroad
course, which is flung aside, and gathmen the thoughts of the mind.
among
ered in by you in Just the same way.
the future and exulting
Foreseeing
Thus we have, you see, obtained
In its happy deliverance from every
courses one and three.
form of mental tyranny the era in
.
"To procure the material for soup
which every one should be perfectly
we go to Covent Garden market.
free to think, and perfectly free, also,
There we shan find, amid heaps of
to put his thoughts into print Milton
cabbage leaves and other waste greendid what he could to help the good
stuff, abundance of vegetables small
time along.
cabbage, potatoes, onions, carrots, turLikening truth unto, the eagle, which
nips whatever happens to be in seain its royal might scatters the "timorson, the splllings from overfull basous (birds that love the twilight," he
kets. We shall find, also, the fruit for
excoriated the unrighteous attempt at
our dessert, and if you are fond of
the press and predicted the
shackling
beautiful things, you "may even pick
time when a free and enlightened
up flowers to adorn your table with.
press would be the salvation and glory
"So, you see, we now have courses
of humanity.
one, two, three and six. From Covent
All England was forced to listen to
I
Garden we wend our way to Smith-fielhis glorious plea for free printing,
There we shall find any amount
and for fyo and one-hal- f
centuries the
of bones to put in our stockpot under
echoes of his noble appeal have soundthe stalls, in pails, everywhere. vWe
4
ed and resounded In British ears and
Rear Admiral Hugo Osterhaus.
shall find odds and ends of meat, too,
t
in the ears of all men.
for our fourth course. We shall find
Wherever floats the British flag togiblets with which to thicken and June, proposes to start a canary bird day, there, under its
protecting folds,
flavor our soup. Sjo we have now ob- farm. He is back from Germany, is to be
found the mental hospitality
his
he
has
been
where
tained for nothing at all a dinner of
visiting
exPeter the large freedom of thought and Mil-five courses. We get six courses for
father, Brig.-Ge,
dates
to
back
J. Osterhaus, U. S. A., retired, who pressionwhich
twopence, with' a glass of beer, too.
ton's great plea that was given to the
"You will observe that the only has a bird farm in Germany.
"I feel lost without something to world on that 28th of August, 1644.
course missing from the six course
banquet is the fifth the cheese. The do," said Admiral Osterhaus, "and I
Awakes After 40 Days' Sleep.
publican supplies this. I go into the have Invented a job for myself. I
San Jose, Cal. Wright Kesbel of
have brought over twelve canary
saloon and order my glass of bitter.
"You possess so many vegetables birds and am going to start a bird Tennessee, awoke here after a 40 days'
that you don't need bread. But if yott farm like my father's. I shall raise sleep, apparently sound and well. Sev
prefer to take bread you have only doves on my farm, too, and call them eral physicians had worked over him
to keep your eyes opento
without results.
enough 'doves of peace.'"
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mid-da- y
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which, he points out, is very harmful,
because the exhausted memory has to
be stimulated unduly to retain its impressions at that time.
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sible at breakfast
The reason of this must be some
change that we are not conscious of
that steals over us gradually as the
iaj yiugicoDco. vc aio i;ci kaiuajr wuia
emotional after
than before,
and sentiment wanes under the morning sun. We are much like little mechanical machines early in the day.
The pure intellect and reason are in
their fullest vigor. We can add and
subtract better. Plans appear easier.
Difficulties seem less. As the hours
pass, pure Intellect and reason grow
tired and emotion rises and broadens
out the field of consciousness, making
It dimmer and less efficient; and with
emotion comes a greater flow of abstract ideas and suggestions.
Vastly interesting things resulted
from further experiments conducted
along the same lines. The power for
simple mathematical calculations, involving little strain upon the memory,
was recovered after a few minutes
sleeo. while the nower to learn bv
heart required four hours' sleep to Improve markedly, and eight hours' sleep
to regain its full vigor. Doctor Troemner states that the capacity for learning by heart is at its best early in the
morning, and decreases
steadily
throughout the day. This scientist de
plores the habit of making children
learn work by heart at night time in

al
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ninety-one-year-o-

A

A

In His Defense.
"Daughter," called the father from
his position at the top of the stairs, at
n
the
hour of 11:65 p. m,
"doesn't that youag man know how to
well-kuow-

say
I

Jin

good-night?-

"

"Does he?" echoed the young lady,
the darkened hall, "well, I should-sahe does.""-Ladl- es'
Home Journal,

y
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SOME

HINTS

EXCELLENT

FOR

LITTLE LIFTS ON THE FARM TEACHING

GARDENER

A

COLT

TO

WORK

Practical Suggestions That Modern Draft Animal Needs but Little
Will Lessen Work of the Farmer
Training Walking Gait Is Essential, but Neglected.
if Followed Carefully.

Several

Even farm ought to be equipped

with a crowbar and a

ten-fo-

iron- -

ot

tipped wooden spike for moving
heavy objects. They save time and
take the place of muscle.
The best way to mend straps on
common farm-worharness is to rivet
with Ncopper rivets. They never rot
and hold better than wax-endIt will pay to have on hand dupli
cates of the most breakable parts of
the harvester. It costs time, which
is money, to stop a machine in rush
days to wait for the broken parts.
A
forge and an anvil with
a few other tools will more than pay
their cost the first year.
Every farm ought to have a little
work shop stocked with a few good
tools and plenty of bolts of various
sizes, nuts, rivets, a few pieces of
and such things.
round and strap-iro- n
If the lawn is uneven, put the roller on It after a heavy rain this fall
and again in the spring. Use the unshod horses to draw It
It does not pay to keep a runt of
any kind on the farm. Get rid of
them.
Never put a thick pad under a
horse's collar. Leather is the only
thing.
If you happen to run into poison
Ivy, wash in hot water just as soon
as you can. Grindelia, which can be
had at any drug store, rubbed on the
parts every five minutes until the
Itching stops, will also cure It, If done
before the pustules break.
A field of cow-hor- n
turnips will supa
rich
for
the hogs from
table
ply
which they can help themselves and
grow fat
k

s.

p

1

ten-doll-

Fine Hubbard
(By BESSIE

L. PUTNAM.)

Save your squash ee6ds from the
first really good Hubbard that matures. Like begets like, and if you
wait until the late ones are ripe, you
simply make a selection that will
produce a later fruit another year.

Squash.

gets in, the wheel hoe and the weed
cutter will remedy this In short or-

ar

der.
V
Select your seed sweet corn from
the growing plant, noting not only
the size and evenness of the ear and
grains, but the number produced on
a. stalk.
Turn the husks back, using
to
braid the ears together, You
them
then have a. convenient package for
hanging up to dry.
Dig the potatoes, and after they
have dried for a few hours sack them
and store for a few days in an airy
place, then put them in the cellar.
Sweet potatoes will keep better U
they are dug before the vines have
been touched with frost Sweat them
before storing; It improves them.
The celery will need banking. Be
careful not to get earth in the heart;
it will cauee it to rot.
Make a sowing of spinach for next
spring.
Lettuce can be sown in cold frames
BIG RECORD . OF LITTLE COW
for fall and early winter use.
sucsown
be
still
also
can
Radishes
cessfully in cold frames.
Jersey on Nebraska Farm 'Produced
Mulch the rhubarb with manure. It
5.900 Pounds of Milk and 360
will feed next spring's crop, beeides
Pounds of Butter In Year.- .

protecting

Cultivator For Use on Plants Placed
Close Together In Row. The Man
In' Rear Manipulates One Set of
Gangs With Feet and One With
Hands.
The Burbank plan has many applications which the ordinary gardener
will do well to observe.
Keep the late crops growing. If
the soil is lumpy or the goldenrod
.

INSPECT

YOUR ROSES

it

Asparagus tops not already removed
should be cut off and burned.
All melon, squash and pumpkin
vines should be collected and burned
as soon as they have been killed by
the frost.
Keep the garden free from refuse.
As fast as any crop is harvested, remove the tops or stumps and burn
them, to get rid of any Insect pests
or plant diseases that they may be
harboring. This applies to potato tops,
corn stubble or cabbage stumps.
Squashes and pumpkins should be
stored in a cool, dry place ' that is
frostproof.
Pick all beans, both shell and Lima,
before frosts kill the plants. Shell
and dry them for winter use.

Halter-Brok- e

by talking to them, accompanied by
a gentle pull on the reins.
A colt properly trained is worth
considerably more than one with lit
tie or no training on account ol
greater ease in handling, and a great
er amount of work accomplished w.tn
lees risk to both driver and the am
mals. It would be time well spent if
more attention were given to these
matters by farmers and horse dealers.
,

This little Jersey was bred by a
woman on a Nebraska farm. She was SOME MILK MACHINE TESTS
bred up from a common grade grandbulls and
mother by thoroughbred
to Do
shows good form except the head Danish Experiments Reported
Should
partment of Agriculture
which is a trifle too large. But she
Prove of Much Interest
produced last year 5,900 pounds of
The subject of milking machines it
one of current interest in dairying circles, says the American Cultivator.
Along this line the results of some
Danish experiments reported to the de
partment of agriculture should prove
of value, since Denmark is at the top
notch in dairying practice.
Four uniform lots of ten cows and
four heifers were used In the first season's experiments, and in the second
reason's experiments four lots of 14
Jersey With Splendid Record.
head each were used. The results of
milk and 360 pounds of butter. Her the experiments showed that nearly
owner says she turned a net profit of the same amounts of milk were, in
She was charged with her general, obtained by either, method of
$40.25.
credited with a calf at only milking. For the aged cows, however,
and
keep
$5 and value of manure $17 in addi-ito- n hand milking appeared to give a small
to her milk and butter. Pas- increase over machine milking, while
ture, fee"d and milking were all the opposite was true for. the heifers.
The woman The chemical composition of the milk
charged against her.
who owns this cow has nine cows in was not affected by the method of
her herd and all have been bred up milking adopted. , No special difficulty
She was met with in operating during the
to a state of ,high efficiency,
highest-price- d
of
the
services
the
buys
process of milking. The great differ- bull in the county because she ence in the ease of milking different
knows It pays.
cows and heifers by hand was found
to be not nearly so pronounced by
Destroying Weeds.
machine milking.
A good system of rotation, that inThe results obtained indicate that
cludes cultivated crpps, offers the one man with two machines ' (milking
'
best means of combating the com- four cows) can do about the same
mon weeds; but its success is almost work as three hand milkers, and can
entirely dependent upon the manner milk 50 to 60 cows in two to two and
and .persistency with which the soil one-hal- f
hours. The bacteriological
is cultivated. To insure reasonable examinations of the milk showed that
milk ma.y have fewer
success, the disk and the harrow machine-drawshould be used frequently while the germs than milk drawn by hand, If
weeds are still small, and the crops both the machine and the teats ,of
while growing , should be given fre- the cows are kept scrupulously clean.
Care in keeping the teats clean is.
quent cultivation.
Fortunately, the same tillage opera- especially important from the fact
tions that are used in putting the soil that bacteria in dirt adhering to the
in a condition to receive and conserve teats are likely to be sucked into the
and milk pail with the air, and will tend
rainfall, to prepare the seed-beto liberate plant food, are likewise largely to increase the bacterial con
useful in combating weeds.
tent of the milk.
,

DAILY GATE MADE TO WORK EASILY

n

n

h

d

j

Colt

the wagon in position in this manner
It should be done, not by pulling the
animals back by main strength, but

.

Hand Picking Is Good Remedy for Cast Iron Roller Fastened to Posts
Will Permit Movable Frame to
Familiar Old Bug Aphis Are
Slide Without Trouble.
Deadly Enemies Right Along.
The ordinary farm gate is too heavy
(By FRANCES I. RISELT.)
to
ever
slide easily. There is a cast-irois
The familiar old rose bug
made for this purpose, which Is
roller
leaves.
cuts
holes in
present. He
in
sold
hardware stores. It is fastened
Look out for the rogue. Hand pickto
the posts so the gate slides half
ing is as good as any remedy.
Rose slugs arrive during June and way back. In a long gate there ie
also later on. Whale oil soap keeps always a center piece up and down,
with a diagonal brace running from
them down.
roses
to
Aphis are. deadly enemies
right along. They thrive by sucking
the rose juice. Kerosene is effective
for house roses.
In putting out roses remember to
prepare a much larger opening than
the pot. Mix soot and a trifle of lime
in luke warm water and pour into
the hole. Shake the earth away and
set the roots carefully into the hole,
and patting gently
closing quickly
'
down.
A Handy Gate.
When first put down allow only one
main stem to grow. Remove all the center to the front end of the gate.
shoots starting from near the leaves. The posts are mortised to let in a
block, and the casting that
Never put roses on the north side two-iacall
roller Ie let into this block
the
need
holds
cf the house, because they
an
iron
washer slipped over the
day they pjjd
get every
the sun they can
'
'
'
so
the
bolt
casting will turn easily.
'
live.
,

Not enough care is given to teach--'
ing colts to work. We often hear of
breaking colts; but there is little
breaking to do with the modern draft
colt. They do need to be taught a few
things, such as backing with a load
and standing quietly when stopped.
How many accidents occur from the
team starting before they are told to
start, and it can be avoided usually
by proper training.
The walking gait Is most essential
in heavy work horses, and yet it is
often neglected In the training. So
many young horses know nothing,
about backing, for little attention is
paid to this accomplishment in horses,
and yet it is often very necessary that
the team understands how to place

SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
Pllb Succeed
tllcy
because they are a good honest
Fc!:y

RAISING SMALL GRAINS

for positive and permanent help.
EMBLEM

oTOmLEWrK

One

Have
Varieties
Best
Chance to Produce Crops.

Early

Red Crow, Symbol of War
Against Tuberculosis, Was Devised by French Doctor.

The double red cross, the symbol of
the war against tuberculosis, was
first adopted as the symbol of the In-

Wonders What This
Farmer Did With the
Rest of His Time.

mm feels
10 YEARS

"Farmers, thank goodness, take life
a little easier, thanks to their various
unions and combinations, than they
used to do."
j
The speaker was John H. Kimble of
of the Farm
j rort Deposit, secretary
Since Lydia E. Pinkhsm'o
j era' National
congress, an organlza- He con- tion of 3,000,000 farmers.
Vegetable Compound Re
tlnued:
stored Her Health
"Farmers are not nowadays like old
Cornelius Husk. A new hand said to
the old man one morning in the harLouisville. Kv. " I take Great Diets
vest season:
ore
in writing to inform you of what
" 'I suppose you believe in the eight-hou- r
Lydia E. Pinkham's
system, Corney?'
Vegetable Com' M 'That's what I 'do,'
grunted old
pound has done for
Corn Husk, as he swung his pitchme. I was weak,
fork vigorously. 'Eight hours in the
nervous, and cared
forenoon, eight hours In the after
for nothing bat
noon, and two or three hours over
sleep. Now I can
time after supper In the hay and har
go ahead with my
vest season that's my system.' "
work daily and feel
ten yean younger
Severe Rheumatism
than before l started
Grove Hill, Ala.: Hunt's Lightning
taking your medicine.
I will advise
Oil cured my wife of a severe case of
woman
to
with
consult
you before
Rheumatism and my friend of tooth any to a (doctor." Mrs. Inize
Wd
going
ache. I surely believe it is good for lis, 2229 Bank St, Louisville, Ey.
all you claim for it. A. R. Stringer,
Another Sufferer Relieved.
25 and 50c bottles. All dealers. Adv.
Romayor, Texas. " I suffered terribly with a displacement and bladder
Something Else Again.
trouble.
I was in misery all the time
"How's the doctor today?"
could
and
not walk any distance. .
Gardener Very poorly, elr.
thought I never could be cured, but my
"Has he got a locum tenens?"
Gardener No, sir. I think he has mother advised me to try Lydia ELPink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and I did,
got a touch of influenza.
" I am cured of the displacement and
Not an Improvement.
..
the bladder trouble is relieved. I think
Bacon And has your neighbor done the Compound is the finest medicine on
anything to improve the neighbor- earth for suffering women." lira.
hood?
Viola. Jasper, Romayor, Texas.
I
not.
should
He's Just
Egbert
say
If yon want special advice write to
bought his son a cornet.
Ivdia . Pinkham Medicine Co. fconfi
dential) Lvnn. Maig. Yonr letter will
Liquid bme is a weak solution. Avoid be
onened. read and answered bv a
It. Bay Bed Cross Ball Blue, the blue that's
woman and held in strict confidence.
all blue. Ady.

YOUNGER

Species Grown in Eastern Russia
Readily Adapted to Semi-AriCondition In Western Part
of the United States.
d

Double

SYSTEM FOR HIM

EIGHT-HOU- R

medheal kid-

icine that cannot help but
ney and bladder ailment sand urinary
irregularities, if they are once taken
into the system. Try them now

SENTINEL

By MANLEY CHAMPLIN.)

In the

semi-ari- d

territory there Is

asually a rainfall of from four to
eight inches during the months of
ternational
associaMay and June. This rain gives the
tion in Berlin in October, 1902. The
a good start, but ordinarily there
proposer of the symbol was Dr. G. crop
Is very little rain in
July and early
Seriron of Paris, who is now associated secretary of L'Association Cen-tral- e August. There is also more or less
Francaise Contre la Tuberculo-Bis- . danger of hall in the latter part of
Today the emblem is used by anti- July. For this reason the earlier varituberculosis workers in every part of eties of grains have better chance to
the world, even in Ireland, India, produce good crops. The late varieSouth Africa, Labrador, Japan, China ties spend their time and moisture
and the Philippines.
The double prodigally In growing a- tall heavy
red cross is similar in shape to straw and find themselves in a seria cross used frequently in the ous position when the midsummer
Greek Catholic churches, and also drought comes. They get ready to
to the Lorraln cross of France. produce a bumper crop then find
In the United States over 1,200 anti- themselves without moisture and can
tuberculosis associations and com- not fill, thus' giving partial or total
failure. The earliest varieties, theremittees, nearly 550 sanatoria and hos- fore, are
usually the best for .dry
pitals; 400 dispensaries and about 200
farming,
though some seasons may be
open air schools, besides a number of
other organizations, are using the exceptions. They do not produce very
much straw. They begin heading out
double red cross as their emblem. In
the last week of June and are usuWherever it is seen, it means war
ally well filled before the drought gets
against tuberculosis.
serious.
Besides earllness, some kinds of
Reminding Him. '
j
small grains possess drought resistThe engagement was broken.
"And so it is all over?" spake a sym- ant qualities. They were developed in
regions of light rainfall and sudden
pathetic friend.
"Yea," answered the
"she changes of temperature, and have besaid she would never have anything come accustomed to that kind of a
climate. Some of them even relish
to do with me 'again."
"Then why this distraught mein, this kind of climate and will be smit
ten with rusts and blights and yield
seeing that the damsel appealed not
little or nothing if grown In humid
unto thee?"
sections.
The varieties that are be
"She writes to me every day asking
the
commercial standards in
coming
me to try to forget her."
this territory were introduced origin
&
Some
have a streak of bad'
'
ally from eastern Russia by the luck and people
.
In Its columns should Insist upon baring what
tlsed
But Not Musical.
a
then
for
the
worse. tnej ui lor, recusing sui snosutntes or Imitations,
change
United States department of agriculKnicker What is a harmonica?
Bocker Corn on the cob Bet to m- ture. The climate of eastern Russia
Is similar to that of our territory and
usicNew York Sun.
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